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A
ABSTRACT

supporrt the learningg of earth-sun relationships (Figure 1)
and haave been applyiing it in experiimental classess for junior
high sttudents. Althoough most of tthe students annd teachers
were eenthusiastic abbout the system
m, we also saw
w instances
where it was not effectively em
mbraced. Therrefore, we
conduccted a small-sccale observatioonal study to uunderstand
the proos and cons of our approach.

T
To support astrronomy educaation, we developed a tangib
ble
learning enviro
onment called the tangible earth
e
system. To
T
cclarify its prob
blems, we defined an assessm
ment framewo
ork
ffrom the aspectts of curriculum
m guidelines, design
d
guidelin
nes
oof tangible leaarning environ
nments, and epistemology
e
of
aagency. Based on the analysiss of our small-scale user stud
dy,
w
we identified problems
p
of th
he system in teerms of locatio
on,
ddynamics, and correspondencce parameters.

In the rest of this ppaper we first explain our aassessment
work. Next w
we introduce our tangiblee learning
framew
environnment and usee it to describe an observatiional study
and itss results. Finallly, we discusss design implications of
TLE foor astronomy eeducation.
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A
Among astrono
omy curricula,, concepts relaated to earth-su
un
rrelationships arre difficult sincce students neeed to understan
nd
hhow the spatiall and temporall relationships between the su
un
aand earth causse daily and seasonal
s
variattions in various
pphenomena [5, 8], including the
t sun’s diurn
nal motion. Even
ssome preservicce elementary school teacheers fail to fullly
uunderstand thesse relationshipss [1].

VR un
niverse
simu
ulator
pitch rotation

h
horizontal rotattion

O
One promising
g approach th
hat helps stud
dents effectiveely
ggrasp basic astrronomy concep
pts is using a globe
g
[1, 5] and
da
ddoll-like figuree on it [9]. Indeeed, many stud
dies have applied
a tangible user interface (TUI) for educatio
onal purposes [4,
[
110] and astron
nomy is one major target for education
nal
technology. TU
UI’s physicalitty and intuitiv
ve user interfaace
sseem to be effeective in learnin
ng scientific ph
henomena.

Figuree 1. Tangible earrth system.
ASSES
SSMENT FRA
AMEWORK
Curric
culum Guidelin
nes

The eaarth-sun relatioonship is part oof the science curriculum
for junnior high schoools in Japan. A
According to a report on
curricuulum guidelinnes for sciencce education from the
Ministrry of Educattion [3], the purpose of astronomy
educati
tion is to teach students how to understand the earth’s
movem
ment through oobservations off celestial bodiies and the
charactteristics of thee sun and the planets with ffigures and
physicaal models. Thhrough such aactivities, the curriculum
enable s students to fform spatial annd temporal cconcepts so
that thhey can develoop skill in percceiving the positions and
mical bodies as relative conceepts. Based
motionns of astronom

B
By taking theese approachees, we develo
oped a tangib
ble
learning enviro
onment (TLE) called
c
tangiblee earth system to
P
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utilize these modalitties, we do nott consider this parameter
in this study.

oon the governm
ment report, wee derived the fo
ollowing speciffic
ccurriculum goaals to enable students
s
to forrm temporal an
nd
sspatial conceptss:


Temporal concept: teaaches studentss to relate th
he
vations made by
b
earth’s rottation to the reecorded observ
students of
o the sun’s diu
urnal motion.



Spatial co
oncept: teaches students to relate the sun
n’s
celestial positions
p
to thee positions and
d orientations of
an observeer on earth.

Based on the parameeters, we analyyzed the influeence of our
system
m on learning ttemporal and sspatial conceptts from the
aspectss of locatioon, dynamics, and correespondence
parameeters.
Episte
emology of Ag
gency

As ann effective w
way to assist learners to uunderstand
scientiffic phenomenaa, Saeki propossed the concepptual theory
of “eepistemology of agency.” He discuussed the
effectivveness of a leaarner’s agents in understandiing various
scientiffic phenomenna [7]. Accorrding to his theory, it
becom
mes much easieer for a learnerr to understandd scientific
phenom
mena if he/she imagines pllacing his/her agents (or
surrogaates) in varioous places of a scientific m
model and
posits what they woould observe from their peerspectives.
Based on this theoryy, we assumedd that the doll--like figure
on the globe would pplay a role of tthe learner’s aagent and it
shouldd be effective inn learning earthh-sun relationsships.

O
Our analysis fo
ocuses on our system’s
s
influeence on learnin
ng
temporal and sp
patial conceptss.
D
Design Guidelines for Tangible Learning Environments
s

T
TLEs are onee of the trend
ds in educatio
onal technolog
gy
rresearch, and many
m
systems have
h
been prop
posed [4, 5, 10
0].
R
Researchers haave also started
d to discuss dessign frameworrks
[2, 6]. Particullarly Price's fraamework high
hlights the effeect
oof the external representation
ns of the TLE on learning. As
A
thhe aim of th
he curriculum for astronom
my is to enab
ble
sstudents to forrm temporal and spatial co
oncepts throug
gh
oobservation off various pheno
omena, approp
priateness of our
o
ssystem's extern
nal representations to be obseerved is our maain
cconcern. Thus, in this study, we employ Prrice's framewo
ork
ffor the analysiss of the tangiblee earth system..

In ourr analysis, we are interestedd in if learners actually
perceivve the doll-likee figure as theirr surrogate.
SYSTE
EM OVERVIEW
W

Our TL
LE, called the tangible earth system, was ddesigned to
supporrt the learningg of the relatiion of the sunn’s diurnal
motionn and the eartth’s rotation. IIt consists of a doll-like
figure (tangible avattar or avatar), a globe, a rotaating table,
an elecctrical light, annd a laptop PC (Figure 1). Thhe electrical
light reepresents the suun. The laptopp runs a publiclly available
VR unniverse simulattor, Mitaka1 to show the diurrnal motion
of the ssun in the celestial sphere (grround-level vieew).

P
Price proposed
d a “conceptuall framework fo
or systematicallly
innvestigating how differen
nt ways of linking digittal
innformation with physical artefacts
a
influeence interactio
on
aand cognition, to gain a clearrer understand
ding of their ro
ole
ffor learning [6]].” Framework
k parameters in
ncluded locatio
on,
ddynamics, corrrespondence, and
a modality. We will brieffly
eexplain all of th
hem.
L
Location param
meters refer to how physiccal artifacts an
nd
ddigital represen
ntations are lo
ocated to each other. They are
a
ddiscrete if the tangible inputt device and th
he digital outp
put
ddevice are loccated separatelly; they are co-located if th
he
innput and outpu
ut are contiguo
ous; and they are embedded if
thhe digital output is displayed
d within a tangiible object.

Tangible avattar

Globe

P
PIC16F876
ZigBee

D
Dynamics paraameters refer to
t the informaation associatio
on
bbetween artifacct and represen
ntation. More specifically,
s
they
ddiscuss whether “digital effeccts can occur co
ontiguously wiith
inntentional actiion, generating
g an expected
d effect, or they
ccan be inadvertently triggered according to
o pre-determined
cconfigurations, causing an un
nexpected effecct [6].”

DIN
N

Laptop PC with
Mitaka ssimulator

USB

ZigBee
R
Rotary encoder

Figure 2. Mecchanism of tanggible earth systeem.

C
Correspondencce parameters “refer to the degree
d
to which
thhe physical pro
operties of thee objects are closely mapped to
thhe learning concepts.” They are symbolic if
i the objects act
a
aas common sig
gnifiers. For example,
e
block
ks are symbollic
bbecause they caan be used to represent
r
various entities. They
aare literal if th
he objects’ “p
physical properrties are closeely
m
mapped to the metaphor
m
of th
he domain it is representing [6
6].”

Figure 2 shows mechanism of thhe system. Thhe globe is
rotatedd around the eearth’s axis eiither forward or reverse
during the simulatioon to change tthe sun’s posittion in the
celestiaal sphere. Rootation of the globe is deteected by a
rotary encoder insidde the globe. D
DIN type connnectors are
embeddded at the locations of Japan, Austtralia, and

M
Modality param
meters refers to
o how audio an
nd tactile mod
des
aaffect learning. Since our taangible earth system
s
does not
n

1
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http:///4d2u.nao.ac.jpp/html/program
m/mitaka/indexx_E.html

interacction. In this reespect, particippant learning innteractions
were cclassified into ttemporal and spatial conceptss. Then the
interacctions for eachh concept werre further classsified into
locatioon, dynamics, aand corresponddence.

H
Honduras to plu
ug the avatar into those placees and to chang
ge
thhe location off the ground-level view. Th
he avatar’s bod
dy
rrotation angle and pitch ro
otation angle are
a detected by
b
ppotentiometers embedded in the avatar. The information of
thhe globe rotattion, the avataar’s position, and
a the avatarr’s
pposture is capttured by a PIC16F876 micrrocontroller an
nd
w
wirelessly sent to a note PC using
u
ZigBee prrotocol.

RESUL
LTS

Since all three grouups took aboutt an hour to ffinish their
wer our questtions, we gathered about
workshheets and answ
three hhours of videotaped data.

W
With this mech
hanism, the sim
mulator’s line of sight can be
b
cchanged by thee horizontal rottation of the av
vatar’s body an
nd
itts head’s pitch
h rotation. Thee clock time in
i the simulato
or,
thhe compass po
oint names, an
nd the azimuth
h altitude of th
he
liine of sight aree displayed on the PC screen..

Tempo
oral Concept

Learninng temporal cooncepts is mosstly related to tthe globe’s
rotationnal manipulatiion, particularrly when the pparticipants
changeed the points inn time to sunrrise, noon, andd sunset. In
generaal, these interacctions seemed quite intuitivee for all of
them.

T
To see the sun in the simulato
or, a learner siimply rotates th
he
gglobe and reorrients the avataar’s body and its head towaard
thhe light. With
h this configuraation, learners are expected to
nnaturally relate the earth’s rottation, the avattar’s posture, th
he
rrelative positio
on of the earth
h and the sun
n, and the sun
n’s
ddiurnal motion..
W
We conducted
d an observatiional study with
w
junior hig
gh
sstudents who in
nteracted with the tangible earth.
e
During th
he
aactivity, they completed
c
a worksheet
w
thatt had question
ns.
T
The activity waas videotaped for
f subsequent analysis.

When the participantts sought the tthree points in time, they
instanttly confidentlyy started to rootate the globee. In many
cases, they did not eeven look at thhe globe whilee they were
controllling the time, causing other pproblems desccribed later.
This sshows that theey had no prooblem with thhe location
parameeter. Furthermoore, the interfaace is clearly aappropriate
in term
ms of dynam
mics and corrrespondence pparameters
becausse the particippants easily reelated the sunn’s diurnal
motionn to the earth’s rotation.

P
Participants an
nd Apparatus

Spatia
al Concept

O
OBSERVATION
NAL STUDY

Howevver, we obserrved various pproblems for supporting
spatial concept learniing.

S
Seven Japanesee 8th graders were
w
participatted in our stud
dy.
T
They were div
vided into thrree groups: tw
wo males, thrree
ffemales, and tw
wo females. Eaach group was given a tangib
ble
eearth system and allowed to freely interacct with it durin
ng
thhe activity. No
ote that to breeed a congenial atmosphere, we
w
aaccepted all th
he students wh
ho wished to participate
p
in th
he
aactivity and did
d not strictly control
c
the gen
nder balance an
nd
thhe number of students
s
in a grroup.

PC

P2

P1

(a)
(a)

B
Before the sub
bjects started to work on th
heir worksheets,
thhey were giv
ven a short lecture to reccall such bassic
kknowledge abo
out astronomy as
a the earth’s rotation
r
directio
on,
ccompass directtions, revolutio
ons, and axiall tilt. They also
learned how to manipulate thee system.

(b)
(b)

F
For simplicity, we did not use
u the rotating table, and th
he
ssimulator’s datte was fixed arround June 22nd, which is th
he
ssummer solstice.
P
Procedure and
d Data Analysis

T
The worksheett consisted of seven question
ns. For instancce,
pparticipants weere asked 1) to illustrate the earth’s
e
rotation
nal
ddirection, 2) to
o answer four azimuth
a
on thee globe, 3) 4) to
ffind the compaass directions of
o the sunset an
nd the sunrise, 5)
too find the sun’s culmination
n altitude for Jaapan, 6) to draaw
ddiurnal motion on a celestial chart, and 7) to
t do answer th
he
ssame questions for Australiia.. During th
he exercise, th
he
eexperimenters occasionally asked
a
the stud
dents to explaain
thheir answers, e.g.,
e
concernin
ng why the com
mpass directions
oof the sun’s cullmination of Jaapan and Austrralia are opposiite.

Figuree 3. Participantss observing sun
nset. “*” indicattes the time
when corrresponding imagge is captured.
Locatio
on

In thiss experiment, since most off the worksheet answers
(compaass point namees and the sun’’s azimuth altittude) could
be fouund on the P
PC screen, thee participants tended to
concenntrate on their P
PC screen.

W
We videotaped
d the student activities an
nd drew on th
he
cconversation analysis
a
and recent
r
studies of multi-mod
dal
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IIn Figure 3, participants are
a trying to determine th
he
ccompass poin
nt for the sunset
s
in Au
ustralia. P1 is
m
manipulating th
he avatar attached to Austrralia. Then, they
ffind that the Su
un goes down to west-north
hwest. P1 then is
aaware that com
mpass points off sunset are thee same for Japan
aand Australia. Although
A
P2 wonders
w
why th
hey are the sam
me,
hhe cannot find the
t reason.

Becaause the sun iss at the height of the equatorr (Figure
5a-i),, if the avatar is above the eequator, the suun is seen
in thhe south (Figuure 5a-ii). If thhe avatar is bbelow the
equaator, it is seen iin the north (Fiigure 5a-iii).
Althouugh this answeer is correct w
within the giveen physical
propert
rties of the TL
LE, it is wrongg in the real w
world. The
problem
m which led thhem to a misunnderstanding w
was that the
light w
was too small, and the distannce to the globbe was too
close ccompared to thhe actual relattionship betweeen the sun
and thee earth. In reallity, since the sun is quite faar from the
earth, iits rays come aalmost in paralllel (Figure 5b).

T
To understand why the comp
pass points of the sunset is th
he
ssame for Japan
n and Australiaa, participants must
m look at th
he
aavatar’s orienttation on the globe. Howev
ver, during th
his
aactivity, they raarely looked att the avatar and instead mosttly
ffocused on theiir PC.

ii

D
Dynamics

i

IIn Figure 4, P1 is trying to fin
nd the sunrise by manipulatin
ng
ure
thhe avatar and the globe. To do so, she first tries to captu
thhe sun in the field of view of the PC screeen. While P1 is
rrotating the glo
obe, both P1 and
a P2 keep lo
ooking at the PC
P
sscreen. When the avatar is loccated around th
he noon positio
on,
P
P1 orients the avatar to thee north and makes
m
it look up
u
aalmost straight up. Then the sun
s enters the PC
P screen’s fieeld
oof view and shee says “Oh, I found
f
the sun” (Figure 4a). Sh
he
oorients the avaatar’s body to the west, horiizontally tilts its
i
hhead down, an
nd rotates the globe
g
clockwisse again (Figu
ure
44b). Since the avatar’s
a
head is now orientin
ng toward a quiite
ddifferent directtion from the light,
l
the sun in
i the PC screen
ddisappears. Faailing to understand the reasons
r
for th
he
ddisappearance, P1 says, “The sun sun sun . . it’s gone!”

iii
(a)

F
Figure 5. Misun
nderstanding caaused by misleaading
representatioon
DISCU
USSION

The annalysis in thiss paper revealled that our ssystem has
problem
ms in its leaarning spatiall concept. Thhis section
proposses design som
me design im
mplications of TELs for
astronoomy educationn.
The lo cation parameeter of astronom
my education ttends to be
must show mulltiple images oof different
discrette because it m
points of views, tyypically a groound-level vieew of the
celestiaal sphere and a birds-eye-viiew of the sollar system.
Thereffore, the auxiiliary informattion’s locationn must be
carefullly considered so that it draaws student's aattention to
approppriate objectss. Careless cchoices may lead to
disregaarding importaant views, as sseen in Figuree 2. In our
case, thhe compass pooint names andd the azimuth aaltitudes of
the sunn should have bbeen co-locateed/embedded w
with avatars.

P2

llight

P1
(a
a)

(b))

(b)

Figure 4. Particcipants trying to
t keep the sun in the PC screeen
while rotatiing the globe.

Synchron
nize

F
For the sun to be
b seen in the PC screen, P1 had to keep th
he
aavatar’s head orientation tow
ward the lightt. However, her
h
inntentional man
nipulation of the
t avatar failled to cause th
he
eeffect that shee intended. We
W have seen other examplles
w
where participaants manipulatted the interfacce without bein
ng
cconscious of itss meaning.

Motio
on
senso
or

C
Considering th
he fact that thee participants manipulated th
he
aavatars back an
nd forth like manipulating
m
a game controlleer,
ffacile manipulaation of the taangible interfaace may be on
ne
ffactor that preevented the participants fro
om conceptuallly
uunderstanding the
t intentional action of maniipulation.

Fiigure 6. Synchroonizing motions of a learner an
nd the
tangible avattar

C
Correspondenc
ce

As forr the dynamiccs parameter, our example (Figure 4)
indicattes that studennts tend to maanipulate a TU
UI like an
unfamiiliar game conntroller, withouut being conscious of the
propert
rties it represennts. One way too alleviate this problem is
to makke a learner deeem that the avaatar is their surr
rrogate. For

O
One of the exp
perimenters ask
ked a group of
o two boys wh
hy
thhe compass directions
d
of the sun’s cu
ulmination weere
ddifferent betw
ween Japan and
a
Australiaa. One of th
he
pparticipants gav
ve the followin
ng answer:
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example, we are planning to synchronize the avatar’s
motion with the learner’s head motion. As shown in Figure
6, the learner’s motion can be detected by attaching a
motion sensor to his/her head. We also need to embed
motors into the avatar to control head and body movement.
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session and let the learner observe the synchronized motion.
With this experience, we are expecting that the learner can
have a sense that the avatar is his/her surrogate.
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